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Pastor
Rev. James P. Henning, O.F.M. Conv.

Deacons
Patrick Comfort
Scott Whitehouse

Parish Office
Phone.................................. 217-935-3727
Fax ...................................... 217-935-4101
Emergency Cell ................... 309-838-3661
E-Mail............ stjohnsclinton@yahoo.com
Bulletin ........ stjohnsbulletin@yahoo.com
(Bulletin Items Due By Monday 9:00am)
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Parish Staff

Religious Education ....Sue Neuschwanger
Parish Secretary .................. Debbie Askins
Bulletin Secretary .......... Kathie Summers
Parish Trustees ................. Francis Jackson
Becky Wisher
PPC President ....................... Tom Horsley

Parish Office Hours
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
9:00 am to 2:00 pm

Outreach Ministry Hours
Monday and Wednesday
9:30 am to 2:30 pm

Confessions
Saturday 3:30 pm or by appointment.

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday
Sunday

4:00 pm
8:30 am

Congratulations
Deacon Patrick
and Silvia Comfort

Weekday Mass Schedule
Monday
8:00 am
Wednesday
8:00 am
Third Friday of the Month
10:00 am
(At Liberty Village Nursing Home)

40 years of Marriage

Monday, September 2nd
8:00 am
No Mass
Tuesday, September 3rd
8:30 am
Mass at Sacred Heart FC

Wednesday, September 4th
8:00 am + Mary Ellen Cullens
Thursday, September 5th
8:30 am
Mass at Sacred Heart FC
Friday, September 6th, First Friday
12:00 pm
Mass at Sacred Heart FC

Saturday, September 7th, 23rd Sunday in Ord. Time
4:00 pm + Frances Kiley

As we approach the
beginning of the Season of Fall, we also
approach the beginning of the Adult Education season. In order
to prepare adults who
request the Sacraments of the Church,
there must be an appropriate period of teaching and learning. As Catholics, we believe it is important that those who
desire to live a Christian life know what it is that Catholics
believe. As adults we must learn not only about Jesus, but
learn about the Sacraments, Church structure, and all that
goes into being a believing Catholic. Anyone who is an
adult baptized Catholic and has not been Confirmed may
also take part in these classes and prepare for Confirmation at the Easter Vigil. If you or someone you know are
interested in learning more about becoming a member of
the Catholic Community, please phone the Parish Office
during regular business hours. (935-5727)

CCD Registration
Sunday, September 8th, 23rd Sunday in Ord. Time
8:30 am + Bernadine Reynolds
10:30 am

Mass at Sacred Heart FC

Collection Counters this week are
Nancy Stokowski and Nancy Horsley.
Thank you for serving in this way.
Prayers for Those in Nursing Homes
Millie Frese, Don Jackson, Marie Riegel.

Prayers for the Sick
Janet Ashby, Nancy Askins, Mary Lou Barnett, Connie
Brown, Phyllis Fehr, Msgr. Albert Hallin, Roy Harrold, Mary
Hirsch, Deacon John Leonard, Tina Mannix, Joni Mollet,
Steven R. Smith, Sally Waite, Angie Walden, Rita Williams,
Brett Willits, Guy Wisegarver.

K thru 7 CCD registration will be held following the 8:30
Mass on September 15 in the basement of the Hall in the
large classroom. Please make sure and register at this time
so we have the appropriate number of books and supplies
for each child. Your child will have an opportunity to meet
his or her teacher and see the new book series we will be
using. Coffee, donuts and juice will be served.
First day of classes will begin September 22nd following
the 8:30 Mass on Sunday.
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collection for one more weekend. If you would like to donate for the Christmas Baskets you may still bring in your
donation. You may drop off your boxes of Macaroni and
Cheese or, if you prefer, there are envelopes for your
monetary donation in the back of Church. Please call
Susan Cooper at (217) 871-2190 for questions. Thank you
in advance for your generosity and for helping those in
need enjoy a Christmas meal.

Fall Festival Dinner

Saturday, August 24th 4:00pm
and
Sunday, August 25th 11:00am
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
Coming September 22, 2019, the Fall Festival Dinner aka
Pork Chop Dinner!. Envelopes will be in the back of the
Church, please pick up your envelope to learn of exciting
changes and save postage! Next week sign up sheets and
extra raffle tickets will be available. Please share your talents and help your Church in any way you can.

Jesus presents a Parable today about guests being invited to a banquet. Have you ever received this type of
invitation? You didn't? I wonder why you were left out?
How does it make you feel to know that you were left
out of what promises to be a great party? Are your feelings hurt? Do you wonder why I got an invitation and
you didn't? It isn't a very good feeling to be left out, is
it?
Do you ever leave someone out when you are having a
party or doing something special? Do you only invite
your very best friends? Do you perhaps leave out the
child who doesn't have much money and wears old and
ragged clothes? Or maybe you leave out the child who
is physically handicapped and has to get around in a
wheelchair. Maybe you leave out the child who isn't
very smart and the other kids make fun of him. Maybe
you leave out the child whose skin is a different color.
How do you think those children feel when they are left
out?
Jesus said that when we are having a party, we shouldn't
just invite our best friends or the most popular kids in
school. In fact, he said that we should be sure to invite
the very ones that we might leave out -- the poor, the
crippled, and those who are less fortunate than we are.
He said that if we only do good things for those who
can do good things for us that we already have our reward, but if we do good things for those who cannot do
good things for us in return, that we will receive our
reward in heaven. Would you rather be rewarded now,
or in heaven? If you want to be rewarded in heaven, be
careful who you invite to your next party.
This Parable is told by Jesus to help us to understand
how it feels to be left out. It feels pretty good to know
you haven't been left out, doesn't it? Jesus invites all to
life in the Kingdom. It is not just for a select few, but
rather for all. What is really astonishing for some will
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Kingdom. We pray there will be room for all of us, the
good, the bad, the ugly, the most unlikely. So we pray:
Father, help us
to be loving and
caring toward
those who may
not have as
much as we
have. Help us to
include them in
the special
things that we
do.

As I sit at my laptop on a Sunday Evening,
I am still glowing. What a wonderful experience of Mass at Weldon Springs.
Whenever both Parishes come together, I
am so pleased. It tells me that people are hearing
the message that we need to work together. When
we can do this we are stronger.
As I reminded the gathered community at Mass, a
few years ago the Peoria Diocese had us go through
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process was to encourage parishes to come together
and share strengths. I believe what happened on
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Through the sharing of responsibilities, the work of
creating a worship space was hopefully less stressful
than in the past. Each Parish was asked to bring certain items that are needed for Mass. From my position as the Presider at Mass. Everything that is
needed was there. Thank you to all who brought liturgical items, chairs, tables, etc. As the saying goes,
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Once again focusing on an important part of the Mass
was the music. Betty Schmidt from Sacred Heart
again shared one of her talents by playing the flute.
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Heart to lead all present in song. Not only that, the
assembled choir sang the parts of the Mass which is
typically carried through organ or piano. People once
again sharing their God-given talents helped all present to raise their voices in prayer.

I do realize that an outdoor Mass is not for everyone.
Due to health concerns and other physical challenges, some may have to follow the maxim: ✶✴✩✭
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to please as many as possible, but we can not always
please everyone.
Let me not forget to Thank God. What great weather.
In the past the day of the Parish Picnic was hot and
humid. This year just the opposite, almost a little on
the cool side. But less heat, fewer bugs, and just
enough breeze to keep people comfortable and Dea-
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around.

Thank you to all who came. Thank you to N for once
again providing delicious food, for all who brought
food to share, to all who helped clean up and espe-
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of the event as well as supplying the fried chicken.
Blessings,

Fr. Jim

